.

1. Early Morning Wakeup Call | Oil on
canvas | triptych – 930 x 940mm |
_______________________________

2. Out of the Blue | Acrylic and Oil on
canvas |600 x 600mm |
3. Below: Water Music | Oil on canvas | 600
x 600mm | SOLD

4.Wooli beach at dawn
Top: Wooli Sunset| Oil on canvas | 500 x
800mm |
5.Below: The Best Time of Day – Wooli
Beach | Oil on board | 400 x 600mm |
Unframed |

6. Just Cruising | Oil and Acrylic on
canvas |750 x 750mm | SOLD
7. (above) The Soft touch of water –
Utah Creekbed| Oil on canvas | 750 x
750mm |

8. Right top: Infestation of Beauty –
Water Hyacinths by the McLean River
| Oil on canvas | 600 x 600mm|
9. Right lower: A Quiet corner Freycinet | Oil on board | 400 x
400mm |

12. Passing storm, Hinze Dam | Oil on
canvas | 750 x 750mm |

10. Always emptying, Always Full –
Mudgeeraba Creek | 400 x 1220 |

11. Summer Storms have
come/scattering the last blossoms/of
golden wattle | Oil on canvas \ 3 panels
920 x 450 each |

I have recently been working on
a series titled Looked for beyond
Seeing: Portrait of a Rainforest
Stream which is based on a
beautiful little rainforest stream
near my home. What really
interests me here are the
simultaneous impressions of the
water’s surface, the reflection of
the sky and the creek bed
beneath. Some of my other work
has taken a more abstract
approach, but for this one I have
kept it quite realistic, just
strengthening the underlying
abstract composition and the
naturally occurring patterns.

,.

13. Older than Empires – Antarctic
Beeches at Springbrook | Oil on canvas |
750 x 500mm |

‘It is interesting to contemplate a tangled
bank, clothed with many plants of many
kinds, with birds singing on the bushes, with
various insects flitting about and with
worms crawling through the damp earth
and to reflect that these elaborately
constructed forms, so different from each
other and dependent upon each other in so
complex a manner, have all been produced
by laws acting around us.” - Charles
Darwin, On the Origin of Species

14. Left: Jewel Box | Oil on canvas on
board | 1105 x 810mm |
15. Above: Mr. Darwin’s Lovely Thought |
Pen and ink | 800 x 650mm |

16. Above: View from Wentworth Falls |
Oil on canvas paper | 550 x 350mm
17. Above Centre: Wentworth Falls | Oil
on canvas | 600 x 600 |
18. Below Centre: Dancing on the Edge
| acrylic and oil on canvas | 750 x
750mm |

19. Pounding In – Pounders beach,
Hawaii | Oil on board | 500 x 600mm
20. Below: View from the Ridge, Binna
Burra | Oil on canvas on board| 450 x
600mm approx |

22.Below left: The Face of the Deep |
Acrylic and Oil on canvas | 700 x 700mm |
23. Above: Creek Tapestry I | Oil on
canvas on board | 400x400mm |
24. Below: Creek Tapestry II| Oil on
canvas on board | 400x400mm |

21. Green Fuse | Oil on canvas | 800 x 1200mm |
My title comes from Dylan Thomas’s poem – “the
force that through the green fuse drives the flower
drives my green age, that blasts the roots of trees is
my destroyer’. The work examines the thought that
life and death, growth and destruction are aspects
of the same experience. I also want to convey the
relentless striving of life to exist, no matter the
circumstances. The Stone Curlew in the background
takes my place as observer of this ceaseless play of
forces.
.

26. –31 The Art of Riding on the Wind – all oil
and acrylic on composite aluminium panels |
400x400mm |

26. Top: #1 – Welcome Swallows
27. Below - #2 – Peregrine Falcon

28. Top #5 – Rainbow Bee Eater
29. Below #6 - Galah

30. Top - #11 – Sandhill Cranes
31. Below - #12 – Australian Crow

32. Sunday walk – view over Numinbah Valley | Oil
on canvas | 750 x 1830mm

33. Wooli Dawn | Oil on canvas | 400 x 800mm | SOLD

34. Cliffs at Sunset | Oil on board | 350
x 350mm | SOLD

35. Blue Gown | Oil on canvas on board |
800 x 600mm |

36. Left: Jade Lake, Jenolan | Oil on
board | 600 x 800mm |
37. Left (below): Feeling Blue | Oil
on canvas panels 300x300mm –
overall size 400 x 1200 |
38. Below: A spring in the river,
Maligne Canyon, Canada | oil on
board | 500 x 700mm |

At the beginning of a long journey I saw
mountains as mountains, and waters as
waters. After years of travel I arrived at
a more intimate knowledge, and came
to the point where I saw that mountains
are not mountains, and waters are not
waters. But now that I have got its very
substance I am at rest. For it’s just that
I see mountains once again as
mountains, and waters once again as
waters. Ch’uan Ten Lu.
The aim of my painting is the
appreciation of the natural world as a
unity in which we are not objective
observers, but an integral and
undifferentiated part. For me, this
involves painting in a realistic style
and with an attachment to place.
.
In Zen Buddhism there is a term,
kensho, which implies a momentary
enlightenment wherein one “sees
nature” and also sees one’s own
nature, with the sense that there is no
duality between the ‘seer’ and the
‘seen’. My goal is for my painting to
open the door to a such an
experience.

39. Mudgeeraba Creek – a view in three
parts | Oil on canvas on board | 1240 x
830mm | SOLD

40. Twilight, Bay of Fires | Oil on board |
400 x 800mm |

41. Dawn Meditation | Oil on canvas | 910 x
1830mm |

42. Below: Burleigh Dawn | Oil on
canvas | 500 x 600mm |

44. Busy Stream | Oil on canvas | 910 x
910mm |

43. Sea of Dreams | Oil on canvas | 1000 x 1000mm |
SOLD

45. Wave Study, Kingscliff | Oil on board |
400 x 550mm | $450

46. Horse in Motion #1| Acrylic on
paper | 600 x 430 plus frame |

48. The Horse in Motion #2| Acrylic
on paper | 600 x 430 plus frame |

50. The Horse in Motion #4| Acrylic
on paper | 600 x 430 plus frame |

These works are based on Edweard
Muybridge’s ground-breaking high-speed
photography of humans and animals in
motion. A series of drawings were made
from Muybridge photographs which were
then used to cut stencils and masks. A
variety of stencilling and mono-printing
techniques were used to make these
individual and unique works.
47. The Horse in Motion #5| Acrylic
on paper | 600 x 430 plus frame |

49. The Horse in Motion #6| Acrylic
on paper | 600 x 430 plus frame |

52. Deja Vu | Oil on canvas | 800 x
600mm | SOLD

S

51. Our Gang | Oil on canvas | 1000 x
1200mm |
53. Sunworshipper | Oil on board | 600
x 800mm | SOLD

54. Aphrodite’s Cove | David Bromley |
In a Dream | Acrylic on canvas | 1200 x
900mm approx |
.

55.A Dangerous Stranger(After
Paxton) Oil on canvas | 1000 x 1000
|
_____________________________
This series of paintings of female
figures have been drawn from
classical mythology.

| 800
56. Aurora | Oil on canvas | 800 x
600mm |

59. Eve and the Tree of Knowledge |
Oil on canvas | 910 x 1200mm |
57. Orpheus and Eurydice | Oil on board |
600 x 450mm |
61. Watching and Waiting | Oil on
board with collaged gold embroidery |
600 x 450mm |

58. Salome | Oil and Acrylic on canvas |
800 x 550mm |

60. Odalesque | Oil on board | 850 x
600mm | SOLD

Life studies remixed
Original studies from
the live model, handdrawn by Steve Hillier,
enhanced with a
variety of multi-media
techniques by Susan
Skuse to produce
unique works of art.

Pencil drawings, acrylic and ink | 550
x 400mm approx \ Each $450

Awards and Exhibitions

Education:
‘We shall not cease from exploration, and
the end of all our exploring will be to
arrive where we started and know the
place for the first time. ’ – T.S. Eliot
.
To me painting is a way of doing philosophy.
The artist is privileged to look deeply at the
world -- to distil it and react to it and to put
those observations down in paint for others to
reflect on. I gain a great deal of enjoyment in
the process and I hope others share some of
that in viewing my work.”.

http://www.hillierskusegallery.com
E | contact@hillierskusegallery.com
FB:| hillier-skuse-galleries
Ph. 0421 124 081 (Susan Skuse)
or Ph. 0426 194 636 (Steve Hillier)

Major studies:
Advertising Certificate – Sydney Technical
College, Ultimo
Diploma of Fine Art – Alice Springs Community
College
Certificate of Garment Design – Gold Coast TAFE
Bachelor of Arts (Philosophy) Macquarie
University, NSW.
Bachelor of Arts (Fine Arts) Curtin University WA

Recent Short term studies and workshops:
USQ McGregor Summer School – John Wilson –
Australian Landscape in Oil
Brisbane Art Academe –
Portraiture and Still Life
Tweed Regional Gallery –
Hobie Porter workshop
McGregor Summer School –
Max Wilkes – Oil Painting with
Colour and Light
Robert Hannaford – portraiture

2016:- Group Show – Thoroughbred Art,
Hillier Skuse gallery Gold Coast
2015 - Finalist in the inaugural Holmes
Australian Birdlife Art Award, Caloundra
Regional Art Gallery
2015 - Finalist Brisbane Life Art Award
2015 - Finalist Lethbridge 10,000
2015 - Finalist Rotary Art Spectacular
2015 - Finalist Moreton Bay Art Award
2015 - June/July — Highly Commended,
Royal Queensland Art Society, Broadbeach,
themed section.
2015 - Royal Queensland Art Society – Highly
Commended March 2015
2014 - Finalist, Queensland Figurative, Royal
Queensland Art Society, Brisbane,
2014 - Royal Queensland Art Society –
Commended September 2014
2014 - Royal Queensland Art Society – Highly
Commended July 2014
2013 - Royal Queensland Art Society – First
prize (themed) Feb-Mar 2013
Royal Queensland Art Society – Highly
Commended, May 2013
2012 - Heather Blackstock Award – Gold
Coast Art Society
Royal Queensland Art Society – First prize
(non-themed) November-Jan 2012

